PRO700

STENTOFON® PRO700

EXCHANGELESS INTERCOM
PRO700 IS AN EXCHANGELESS INTERCOM SYSTEM THAT PROVIDES IMMEDIATE CONNECTION
FROM ANY MASTER STATION TO ANY OTHER MASTER OR SUBSTATION

PRO700

EXCHANGELESS
INTERCOM

YOUR HIDDEN

BUSINESS ASSET
Would your company beneﬁt from quicker
communication between your employees?
Are there areas in your business where it is
hard to locate people?
Would you like to improve your customer
service – resolve customer queries more
quickly, lessen customer delays and
increase your throughput?
Would you like to reduce crime levels in
your company? And would your public
facing staff beneﬁt from a discret, silent
alarm button linked to your own security?

MANY CHALLENGES - ONE SOLUTION:

THE AFFORDABLE
PRO700

MEDICAL

INDUSTRY

Pro700 offers a station incorporating the
latest Microban® or anti-bacterial technology,
suitable for clean areas. Easy to install and
easy to use (hands free), Pro700 is suitable for
a multitude of environments in the healthcare
sector – from the surgery to psychiatric homes
to private hospitals.

Pro700 also allows efficient communication
in difficult to reach places and where dirt,
dust, or noise makes standard communication
impractical. With fast access to colleagues, a
large station range and easy-to-use features,
Pro700 is the preferred solution for small
industries or production cells in larger plants.

DOOR ENTRY/ELEVATOR SYSTEM

SHOPS

Pro700 offers communication and remote
opening of front and back entrances – or
multiple doors if necessary. Ideally suited for
multiple entrances/multiple elevator facilities,
Pro700 is particularly ideal when there are
staffing changes throughout the day.

Pro700 is the easy-to-use security and
communication system for the small shop. During
late hours, the cashier can call colleagues for
backup with the single touch of a hidden key.
Food stores, convenience stores, clothes stores,
they all share the need to cover, efficiently,
announcements, price requests and respond to
delivery and customer calls whether these are at
the front of house or at the delivery area.

PRO700 EXAMPLE

AA703

AA704

AA705

STATIONS

MAX 20

CHANNELS

1 X CONVERSATION, 1 X PROGRAM DISTRIBUTION

PROG INPUT

AUX LINE, 100MV/600Ω MAX

POWER SOURCE

12V DC (100M), 18V DC (300M), 27V DC (500M), 0,6MM CABLE

CABLE REQ

STD: 120NF/KM-700M, GOOD: 47NF/KM-1700M

HOLDING AREAS, PRISONS AND
TREATMENT FACILITIES
With rugged stainless steel stations and
sophisticated surveillance features, Pro700
is ideal for small jails or similar environments
where a small number of mobile staff must
cope with a varying number of inmates.
Each cell can be equipped with a local call
indication lamp/response button for timesaving responses by the guard in the corridor.
With optional sound detection, Pro700 is
also ideally suited for treatment facilities
or detox centres, where it is necessary to
communicate with, and monitor clients for
their own protection.

OFFICES
Pro700 offers the simplicity and convenience
of rapid hands-free communication in the work

AA706

AB731A-F

situation, both at offices and at loading bays.
At the same time, it provides announcements
and background music as a PA system. Add
the security option of controlling/opening the
front and back entrances and an emergency
station in the elevator, and it becomes an
investment which is hard to beat.

PUBLIC ADDRESS
CLOSED RADIO NETWORK

TELEPHONE INTERFACE

PROGRAM DISTRIBUTION

MULTIPURPOSE RELAY UNIT

Used daily by thousands of businesses,
public service buildings and security
companies throughout the world, there
isn't a better time to invest in your
communication:
 Easy to use
 Cost efficient

GAS STATIONS

 Excellent sound quality

Pro700 is the easy-to-use security and
communication system for the gas station.
During late hours, the cashier can talk to
customers at the pump without leaving the till
unattended – superior service and superior
security in one system. The rugged station
range is ideal for this tough and diverse
environment offering both weatherproof,
tamper proof and industrial grade stations.

 No central station required
 Simple installation and extension
 Simple integration with radio/PA systems
 Hidden alarm button for 'silent alarm' and
"emergency call"

SEE STENTOFON PRODUCT CATALOG
FOR THE COMPLETE PRODUCT RANGE

www.stentofon.com
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sales@stentofon.com
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